Slow Bee Paralysis Virus (SBPV) is a pathogenic virus against honeybee and bumblebee, causes the death of adult bee by paralyzing the fore-leg of bee. In this study, for rapid detection of SBPV from bumblebee, SBPV-specific Ultra-rapid Reverse transcription PCR was developed. After optimizing of SBPV-specific Ultra-rapid PCR, the existence of 1.0 10 8 SBPV-specific DNA molecules could be recognized in 3 minute and 35 seconds. Even 1.0 10 1 molecules of SBPVspecific DNA could be measured with quantitative manner. Meanwhile, from both imported bumblebee and bumblebee produced in Korea, SBPV were detected using proposed method. In the laboratory as well as in the field, SBPV-specific Ultra-rapid Reverse transcription PCR would be applied and might be expected as useful tools at production of bumblebee or inspection for the import and export system of bumblebee.
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2µM primer Optimization of primer concentration using SBPV-specific Ultra-rapid PCR. Using various concentrations of primers, optimal concentration of SBPV-specific primer were selected for Ultra-rapid PCR. At the final concentrations of 10µM and 8µM of primer, Ultra-rapid PCR showed the fastest C T values of 7.96 and 8.39 cycles and the final fluorescence values were also measured to be excellent. However, when the concentration of the primer was set to 10µM and 8µM, the C T values were unstable and no exact quantitative manner using higher numbers than 1.0 10 5 SBPV-specific molecules, as initial template. Based on these reasons, optimal concentration of specific primer was selected as 2µM each (C T =22.08, C T time=7min 59sec, F=262). . 3 1 1 (Fig. 2) . Table S2 ). . Detection limit of SBPV-specific Ultra-rapid real-time PCR with 10-fold diluted specific DNAs. The detection limit of SBPV gene was estimated using SBPV specific Ultra-rapid PCR under the minimum times of thermocycling (1 sec of denaturation, 2 sec of annealing, 1 sec of polymerization in single cycles). Until 1.0 10 1 molecules of pSBPV-329, specific products were amplified, respectively. Tms of all PCR products were measured as 80.45 1.15°C, except 1.0 10 0 molecule and PCR product using non template. . Detection limit of SBPV-specific Ultra-rapid real-time PCR with 10-fold serial diluted specific DNAs with gDNA of bumblebee. The detection limit of SBPV specific genes with gDNA of bumblebee was estimated using SBPV specific Ultra-rapid real-time PCR under the minimum times of thermocycling (1 sec of denaturation, 2 sec of annealing, 1 sec of polymerization in each cycle). As initial template, until 1.0 10 1 molecules of pSBPV-329 was also amplified. Tms of all PCR products were measured as 80.47 1.32°C, except PCR products from 1.0 10 0 molecule and non template. 
